
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLAYTON 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

JUNE 9, 2016 7:00 P.M. 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Supervisor Gehringer called the Board of Trustees meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. 

 

ROLL CALL 

 

Present:  Chris Gehringer, Supervisor 

 Rick Caruso, Treasurer 

 Greg Childers, Trustee 

 Mike Crockett, Trustee 

 Tamara Kapraun, Trustee 

 Rich Tesner, Trustee 

 

Absent: Dennis Milem, Clerk 

 

Others Present: Ken Tucker, Attorney 

  William Tucker, Police Chief 

  Troy Belanger, Police Department 

  Deanna Turner, Stenographer 

 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 

Ms. Kapraun added Deanna Turner, Stenographer, to the agenda for approval of taking 

the minutes of the June 9, 2016, Board of Trustees meeting, due to Mr. Milem's absence, 

and for Supervisor Gehringer to make the budget adjustment under 101.964.000, 

township municipal account, at a rate of $100 per meeting. 

 

Supervisor Gehringer also added number 11, Part-Time Police; number 12, Sale of Police 

Equipment to Hubbards; and number 13, Bookkeeper hire. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Tesner to approve the June 9, 2016 Board of Trustees 

agenda, with additions. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

 

 



APPROVAL OF BOARD OF TRUSTEE MINUTES FOR MAY, 2016 MEETING 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Caruso, to approve the May, 2016 Board of Trustee 

meeting minutes. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun, Gehringer 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

APPROVAL OF BILLS LIST 

 

Ms. Kapraun said was a discrepancy with checks that had different information in the 

memo lines.  She stressed the need for consistency.  Supervisor Gehringer said some of 

the checks have something to do with police department garnishments.  Ms. Kapraun 

said there are three separate checks and three separate descriptions.  There is also a 

fourth one that is voided.  Supervisor Gehringer said he would make a note of it and 

check into it. 

 

Ms. Kapraun asked if there were current credit card statements because she didn't 

receive any.  Supervisor Gehringer stated he did not pull up any that month. 

 

Ms. Kapraun asked about a payment to Tyler Technologies.  Mr. Caruso said the 

payment was for computer software. 

 

Ms. Kapraun asked about cell phone reimbursement for the police department. 

 

A discussion ensued. 

 

Motion by Tesner, supported by Kapraun to approve the Bills List. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

TREASURERS REPORT 

 

Motion by Caruso, supported by Childers to approve the Treasurers Report. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso, Childers 

Absent: Milem 



 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

2016 BUDGET REVIEW & ADJUSTMENTS 

 

Supervisor Gehringer said there weren't any budget adjustments at that point. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

None. 

 

BOARD COMMENT 

 

Supervisor Gehringer thanked the board for the support he received over the last six 

months while he was convalescing. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

 

None. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

None. 

 

TRAFFIC LIGHT AT BRISTOL & MORRISH RDS 

 

Supervisor Gehringer said he, Mr. Caruso, and Mr. Zettel, Swartz Creek City Manager, 

met with the Genesee County Road Commission.  He said they found an amicable 

solution if the board agrees to it.  For the cost of the traffic light, the Road Commission 

would pay 25%, Clayton Township would pay 25%, and Swartz Creek 50% (with hopefully 

Meijer paying 25% of that).   

 

Motion by Gehringer, supported by Childers to approve the 25% contribution from 

Clayton Township for the traffic light at Bristol and Morrish Roads. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso, Crockett 

Nays: Tesner, Childers 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NEW BUSINESS 

 

DEANNA TURNER, STENOGRAPHER, TO TAKE MINUTES 

 

Motion by Childers, supported by Kapraun to approve payment of $100 to Deanna 

Turner, Stenographer, from 101.964.000, municipal account township board. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

CONTRACT FOR MARY ANN MILLS 

 

Motion by Kapraun, approved by Childers to approve the contract for Mary Ann Mills. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

LAWN & SNOWPLOWING CONTRACTS 

 

Supervisor Gehringer said the contract for snowplowing already had expired and lawn 

mowing will expire at the end of summer.  He said it would behoove the township to put 

out bids for new contracts.  A discussion ensued. 

 

ENERGY ASSESSMENT 

 

Supervisor Gehringer said he was contracted by a company that works for consumers to 

conduct a free energy assessment for Clayton Township Hall, the Police Department, 

and parking lot.  They provided them with brochures of what they performed.  He said 

they produced recommendations in regards to savings, as well as being available for 

their services.  Supervisor Gehringer said the township would receive significant 

discounts if they used their services.  He told the company he would speak to the 

board.  No work has been done to that point.  He said they took a look at the light 

fixtures and thinks the township can perform the improvements cheaper than paying this 

company to do the work.   

 

PART-TIME POLICE OFFICERS 

 

Ms. Kapraun stated she received packets from the police chief.  The Personnel 

Committee met and weeded down the pile.  They subsequently returned the 

information to Chief Tucker. 



 

Chief Tucker said they conducted background investigations and brought the 

applicants in for interviews.  He presented four candidates before the board for 

consideration for part-time employment with the Clayton Township Police Department. 

 

Ms. Kapraun said they would vote on the candidates individually.  There are no benefits 

involved.  The pay is $15 per hour, hours to be assigned by the chief. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Caruso, to hire Ryan Chapto as a part-time officer for 

the police department. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Childers to consider hiring Eric Eckles as a part-time 

police officer for Clayton Township. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun 

Nays: Caruso, Gehringer 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Childers to hire Christopher Hurst as a part-time police 

officer for Clayton Township. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

Ms. Kapraun said Steven Moore is not related to a prior employee with the same name. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Tesner to hire Steven Moore as a part-time police 

officer for Clayton Township. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso, Childers 

Absent: Milem 



 

MOTION CARRIED 

 

SALE OF POLICE EQUIPMENT TO HUBBARD'S MILITARY SUPPLY 

 

Detective Belanger filled the board in on what items he wanted to liquidate.  He 

conducted an inventory on all equipment, except for the items that came from the 

Department of Defense.  He said there is a lot of redundant equipment.  Detective 

Belanger stated the township is unprepared for a mass casualty situation. 

 

Appendix A items: 

~pepper spray that expired 10 years ago; will dispose of them; discharge them if they do 

so reliably or throw them away 

~portable radios from when he hired in 10 years ago; they no longer hold a change; 

going to try to recycle them properly and environmentally 

 

Appendix B items: 

~many "valueless" items 

~Hubbard's Military Supply is willing to pay $800 for the whole lot of it.  Some items will be 

destroyed.  The township will receive credit towards newer and updated equipment. 

 

Appendix C: 

 

~Class 3 weapons items: suppressor, machine gun; they decrease in value; limited 

outlets for those; you can only sell to a supply company or a federal dealer 

~$300 trade-in value to a police supply company 

 

Appendix D: 

 

~five vehicle partitions; GM no longer manufactures; cannot be used in other vehicles; 

will take to scrap yard to see what they can get for them 

 

Detective Belanger would like to make "go-bags" for the department.  He showed the 

board the one he made with his own pocket.  It stays in the car.  The bag contains: 

extra magazines, bandages, tourniquets, blood coagulants, water, chest seals, light 

sticks, etc.  He made his bag with his own money.  Detective Belanger said he could 

make more bags for approximately $75-100 each. 

 

Detective Belanger said they need to get some ammunition.  The target ammunition is 

not suited for daily use.  He has concerns about the rifles that came from the Army.  He 

said they were manufactured in 1973.  He said they should return them to the 

Department of Defense and build their own. 

 

Supervisor Gehringer said he had a long conversation with Chief Tucker that morning 

and they want to get the fairest and best price for the products.   

 

Ms. Kapraun stated she wants to make sure no shirts leave with names on them.  Officer 

Belanger said those shirts will be destroyed and patches would be removed. 



 

A discussion ensued about gun depreciation. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Gehringer to approve Appendix B and sell to 

Hubbard's Military Supply to receive $800 and any items with names shall be destroyed. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Tesner, Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Caruso to allow Chief Tucker or Detective Belanger to 

dispose of the items listed in Appendix A as they see fit. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Kapraun, Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

Regarding Appendix C, Ms. Kapraun said she would like Detective Belanger to do some 

more research and bring the findings back to the board in one month's time. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Childers to allow Chief Tucker or Detective Belanger 

or a designee to sell the aforementioned items for scrap. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas:  Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

Ms. Kapraun asked if anyone was working on forfeiture inventory.  Mr. Tucker said there 

was some in the attic.  Detective Belanger said some is evidence. 

 

Supervisor Gehringer recommended that evidence be moved to a more secure area.  

Detective Belanger said he has a plan for that which will cost next to nothing. 

 

Chief Tucker said the packet that Detective Belanger prepared took the whole month of 

May.  Supervisor Gehringer stated that was exactly the information the board was 

looking for all along. 

 

 

 



BOOKKEEPER HIRE 

 

Supervisor Gehringer asked if he could see a copy of the candidate's resume.  Ms. 

Kapraun stated the candidate worked for Pioneer for 25 years; Custom Heating for 

seven years; lived in Lansing through 2010; and moved to Swartz Creek to take care of 

family obligations.  The candidate is ready to get back into the workforce. 

 

Motion by Kapraun, supported by Tesner to hire Janet Smarszcz and train as a part-time 

bookkeeper, at $12 an hour, and approximately 20 hours a week. 

 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

 

Yeas: Gehringer, Caruso, Childers, Crockett, Tesner, Kapraun 

Absent: Milem 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

BOARD COMMENT 

 

A discussion ensued regarding the aforementioned voided check. 

 

REPORTS 

 

ATTORNEY REPORT 

 

Mr. Tucker referred to the house on Beecher and Morrish roads.  He said there are two 

orders attached.  He said they would likely need to serve the woman and gentleman 

who lives there.  There is a third person, son-in-law or boyfriend-in-law, who also should 

be served.  He said they have the authority to take the car.  Mr. Tucker stated a bench 

warrant was served for failure to appear.  He said it is up for review on June 23.  A 

discussion ensued. 

 

FIRE BOARD 

 

Ms. Kapraun said as presented. 

 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

 

The minutes were in the meeting packet. 

 

METROPOLITAN ALLIANCE 

 

Paperwork was received from the representative for that board. 

 

POLICE DEPT 

 

Chief Tucker said he has nothing to add. 

 



ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

 

They have not met. 

 

911 ADVISTORY COMMITTEE 

 

They have not met. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Supervisor Gehringer adjourned the Board of Trustees meeting at 8:54 p.m. 


